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CHARGE AMERICAN DIPLOMAT
WITH COUNTERFEIT PLOT

Washington, July 19. Proof
should it be required, of its charges

"that certain Americans and a well
kTmown diplomat in Mexico City are
involved in a plot to float quantities
of counterfeit constitutionalist paper
money in' Mexico, was promised at

.the Carranza agency.
The money, it was asserted, was

printed in printing office
fin Mexico City, smuggled by automo-rbil- e

to Pachuca and taken to Vera
tCruz by refugees who went north on
the transport Buford. The automo-

bile used,' it was asserted, belonged
tto the diplomat referred to.
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LONDON SUFFRAGETTES IN IN- -f

DUSTRIAL PARADE
London, July 19. 40,000 women

dressed in red, white and blue col-

ors of Union Jack and of France
participated Saturday in great-
est suffragette, demonstrations in
England since days of militantism.
Accompanied by 75 brass bands, they
marched from Thames to Trafalgar
Square in patriotic procession to
prove to government that women are
ready to "do their bit" to help Eng-
land win war.

Tremendous outbursts of cheering
greeted the leaders of pageant, a
group of the prettiest girls in London,
appropriately costumed to represent
each of the allies. Heading entire
procession was a. beautiful girl
dressed national colors of Bel-
gium and carrying a tattered Belgian
flag.

"Our fight for votes for women is
a forgotten issfe in the national
crisis," said Mrs. PankhursL "We
are willing to 'do our bit' for England
by taking our place in the factories
and releasing men for the trenches.
.We are willing to do any work the
government may assign to us, day or
night"
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HERE'S ONE GUY WHO CAN TRIM

THOSE WHITE SOX
Metuchen, N. J., July 19. Heaven

fell down on the job when it came
to protecting Rosie Wanda, a work-
ing girl, but Justice Peter Daly acted
as pinch hitter and cleaned the bases.

Ludwig K'uroski is speeding on his
way to serve from two to seven years
In prison today forstealing $120 from
Rosie's white stocking. Rosie her-
self was in the stocking when the
crime was committed.
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OLD TIME PRESSMEN PICNIC
Old Time Pressmen will hoia picnic

at Atlas Park, 5025 N. Crawford av.,
Saturday, Aug. 7, that promises to be
some picnic. Family tickets $2, in-
cluding refreshments.
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